


THE NORT.H AMERICAN FISHERIES. 

SPEECH 

OF 

HON. LEWIS CASS, OF MICHIG.AN~ 
DELIVEREI'l 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES, AUGUST 3, 1852. 

A message h,aving been received from the Presi- 'I ing upon th!s point, but that our conscript fathers 
dent in relation to the fisheries, on the coasts of held on to it, with as much tenacity as theiT Rom,an 

. . .. . predecessors held on to the rights and hOl)"or of 
the Brltlsh posseSSIOns, wuh accompanying docu- 'I Rome when the enemy was at the gates of the 
ments, and Mr~ CASS having 'moved· to refer the ',,,apitat That sturdy patriot, Jolin Ada1l1s, told 
same to the Committee on Foreigll Relatiolls- 1 the story in his old, age-and an eventful one it is
Mr. CASS said: ,valuable oot.h as an .encouragement and as an .ex-

I ample. It IS" contained 1ll a letter to WIllHlm 
Mr. PRESIDENT: I have looked with some care i Thomas, dated , 

into this question. of the fisheries since it was first I ~ONTEZILr,o, .fI.ll","! 10, 1822. 
brought before us, and- as there seems to me to be J DEA~ SIR: The grounds and principles on w~lich the thinl 

< I. article of t,he treaty of 1783 was cantencle(l for on our l1art, 
some impo.rtant enors ,pre~alent, I desire to take and finally y;et~led eu the part of the British, were these: First. 
this 'opportunity, 'before the just c~tlse of our coun- that the Amcl'icans and' the adventurers to America were the 
try is preJ'ud:ged, tq correct them. ,first di~coverers and the fird' practisers of,th~fisheries : ,secondly, 

that ~ ew England •. ami (~ . .,;pecia.ljy Massachusetts, had done 
The ocean, whi,ch: unites, while it separates the more in pefence of them than all the rest of,tbe British empire; 

nations of the earth, is at once their, highway, and that the val~jous.pro.!ected expeditions to Canadat'in, which they 
a liquid field, whose abundarlt supply of food' for were defcatedbv ,Briti'h, negligence-the conquest of Louis-

bu'rg fn '4,')-the·suh"sequent conquejit of Nova Scotiil, in which 
lnan, is among· fife most '\vonuerful, a~ld beneficent New EngJand ,l~ad expenf1~d more'blood and treasure than all 
di~p~nsation~ ofN'ature .. No nation can appropri- the ro,t or tlie Britisb emrire-wcre principally effected with a 
ate it to ~tself. ,For. the purp,ose, of mutual conve- special view to the security ancl protection of t.he fisheries; 

. I thirdly. that the inhabitants ;pf,the United States ha.d as clear 
nience and' of proper internal police, it seems to 'I' i;l ri~llllo every branch of theJisheries, anil to cure fish on land. 
have been uliderstood, that the authority of every as lhe inhabitants of 'Canada or Nova Scotia; that the citi
country may"c'ontrol the shores of the ocean with- ' zens of Hooton: New York, or Philadelrhia, had as c1ea,' a 

right to those fisheries. and to cure fish on land, as the iuhabi
in' one-lna·rfne league.~ or three n1ileE', of its coasts. tants of LQp.doll, L~ver.poql, Brislo1, Glasgow, or Dublin: 
But· widlin this distallce.· vessels may navigate 'the fourthly; that tbe third article ,vas demanded as an ultimatum, 
tl).,e' seas, th'o,ugh th~y ought not to violate the mu- and it wai declore" -that no treaty of peace should ever be 

made without lhat arti'de.. And when the Bl'ltish ministers 
llicipalla ','s; passed for revemre and for other ,proper found that peace could not be made without tbat article, they 
purposes. ' , cOllS~nted-for Eritain wanted neace, if possible, more than we 

,Vhen the United States asserted their inCiepend- did: fifthly, we asked no lavor, we requested no grant, and 
. h E I d' -would accept none .. \iVe d~manded it as it right, and we rle-

Cl1ce, and entered into negotiations Wit ng an manded ~n e,xrliclt'a.ckno"l;>]edgment of that right as an indis-
'for its recognition, th~ question of the fisheries was pemab!eeondition or peace." 
one of the most important, who~e adjustment was The war of '1812, and the peace that followed 
required by the new relations,existing betweell the it, left this important right in a disputed and pre
two countries. England contended that we were carious con'dition. l'\o arrangement could be made 
in the, condition of any other foreign Power, and· at Ghent in relation to it; and the effort was closed 
that, ,consequently, we had no riQ;hts __ huL~ch . "lly the .peremptory declaration mad'e on the lath of 
eVery nation possessed by virtue of its sovereignty. November, 1814, by the American to the British 
Our revolutionary patriots :conteuded, and justly commissioners," t.hat they were not authorized to 
and successfully, that the c0lonists were among the bring hllo discussion any of the rights or liberties 
first to carryon the fisheries i that they did their wInch the United States have heretofore enjoyed 
full share, and more, too, in defending and acqui- in relation thereto, [the fisheries.] From their na
ring t'hern frOlll the French; and that, as a portion ture, and from the peculiar character of the treaty 
of the common empire, which possessed them, they of 1783, by which they are recognised, no further 
had a right to enjoy their just proportion, as well stipulation has been deemed necessary by the Gov
when, s:,parated, as while ut.lited. And we learn, ernment of the United States to entitle them to the 
both from the traditional accounts and from diplo- full enjoyment of all of lhem." 
malic and historical documents, that in '-1l).e very After the peace, during some years, difficulties 
darkr,at period of the struggle there was lio' waver- and troubles arose, threatening serious consequellCes' 
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from, the almost hostile pretensions of the parties, ous question, which, while it was open, wa~ at an~ 
that finally led to the negotiations of Messrs, Gal- time liable to lead to, war, and the sec,unty ,of a 
latin and Rush, which terminated in the existing large portibn of the rights claimed by them, which 
convention cif 18i8. placed this great flsbhlg.interest in, a prosper,ous 

Tbere were SIr3nge claims in those days,as well condition. The consideration on the part of,E~lg
as now, An drot t was made to exclude us from land was tlie same permanent establishm,ent of the 

f h I '1 aml'cable relations of the two coulltril's,"aild the coming within twenty leagues 0 t e co Ollla coa~t8; 
though the act was finally disavowed by the Bntlsh relinqutshn;tent, by t'he United i:3tates :of, some, J,art 
Government, wherever' the design may have ongt- of what they had previously claImed. Eacb party, 
nated. . therefore, surrendered somethlllg to' the other-

And Mr. Monroe said, ill his instructions to the rights and claim~arising out of the relalions they 
commissioners at Ghent,tbat the ,Administration had previously occupIed, as portions .of one CDmnHln 
" had illformation,'from 'a quarter deserving atten' err.pire. But their rights. as sDv,reign i:3ta tes, hav,
lion," that n'demand would be made tosurrender inC" no reference to 'previous conneXlOn, were 
ou'r riaht to the fisheries, to abandon, a'lI trade be- neither tout:hed, nor designed to be touched" by 
yond ~he Cap'e of G'ood Hope, ant.! to ',cede Louisi- this convelltion, ,x,t:e ,did not ask of England, nor 
ana to Spain. did she ask of ns, the privilege, of fishing',in the 

" These rights," said the i:3ecretary,by order of ocean three mtlTine miles. from 'each other's coasts. 
the firm and patriotic Madison, "must not be No treaty, was needed for that, purpose, 1,101' did 
brought into discus~ion. r(insisted .on, your ne- either Government dream of,it.What we want
gotiation will cease." • , ed was the enjoyment .of a right we had possessed 
, Arid eveli after the convention, a claim )Vas made since the' settlement ,1of the ci>tintry, to fish neaT to 
to run a Ime from Cape Granby to Cape North, the cnast when ne.ces$arv, ,with.Dut reference to the 
across the whole northeast coast of CapeBretut!"gueslion. ofjurisdicllo~,~ld- todry IheAi&h-in pro
not less thun' one hundred -miles, in-cicldirig"w\ihin per places; and wha t; Engl~nd wanted was to re
the tabooed region numerous bays and harbors.. duce these cla'ims wi'lhin tb.e narrowest Iimils she 

The histar'y of ihat period of pretension teaches could induce us to acdept ;'·i.!lld tlie result was the 
lessons that no independent State, mindful of i-ts existing arnogement.: ,':, , , 
own self-respect, or solicitous of the respect of .lOe We, djd not ,get ,the, right, tO,fish on the 9,CfB;u 
world, should forget or disregard. Those were the frol11, England; twr from any otlle1" earthly pow~-!" .. ; 
days of imptessment; when British officers took We got it from Almighty God, and we tnearLto 
w~oni they pleased from American ships, and wheil hold on tt;> it, through the, whole extent of the grea{ 
two great belligerents, animated with the spirit of deep, now in the days of (lur strength, aS,our fafhers 
th~ highwayman, rDbbedus of our ,properly where" beld:,QI1 to it in the days pf our weakness. Should 
evq' they yould find it on ,tbe, bcean;,e'acb all'~giilg we abandon this attribu!~ of independence;even in 
asitsjustifitJlltion,lhatthe other had,set the example. any 'extremity which hU\llan sagacity can foresee, 
Hereafter let us'meet ,the'first, interllional ihsuit'or ' we should prove recreant both to the glories of the 
iiljury-bY itHelltiol1lil.Itne~n one directed o'r justi- past und ,to the hopes,of the future, to the ,deeds of 
fled by a foreign Power-let us meet it, as it shoutd ollT fathers, a,l)d, to The just expectations of our chil
be met, by the armed han(l; and by the whole force dren. I know, but iittl"} of the character of my 
of thenttion. 8ubmissi,on and acqUiescence will countrymen iitbey wDuld not reject, with indigna,
conduct us oply to contempt and dishonor. ,tion, any proposi-tion thus to 't!l,rnish their history 

We learn from the report- of the Commissione) s and to write their u'Y,n djshonor Vp.on it. 
of1818,\hat the importanlp,rovisionsinthel'resen\ Wbat, thell, I repeat, have we secured by the 
convention were the result of an ultimatum submit- convention? The: right to tal,e fish Within three 
ted by them, and which was ,followed by an ar- mties, and ,I,he right. to come ashore to d'ry,thern, 
l;angement. THilt arrangement' ,vas in some res- and the right.of shelter in certain ceas[s, harbors, 
peets different from the treaty of J 783. By t-bat creeks; and bays, In what bays do we possess 
treaty the American fisherll)en were acknowledged rights? for there arises the controversy. 
to have the' right to fish on' the Grand Bank and all Thls word bay, as a geographical designation, is 
the 'other banks of Newfoundland, and also in the very indefinite in its application. Neither the 
Gull' of St. Lawrence, and at all other' places in the form, size, nor position of tl~e various expanses of 
sea where the inhabitants of both countries were water,.1o which it is applied, has any such strict. 
at any,time before used to fish; and also on the relation as to give' to the term a fixed definition. 
coasts <if Newfoundland, and on the coasts, bays, 'We have designated that great interior sea',ullder 
and creek~ of alI the otller colonial possessions; and the, Arctic clfcle, named from the enterprising 
the right to cure and dry fish on' all the colonial manner, Hudsoll, as a bay, tho'uah with its vari
coasls except Newfoundland. OllS indentations it e'xtends through twenty degrees 

The new .convention restricted the right to fish- of latItude. and as ,many of longitude. And the 
tllat is, to fish within three marine miles of the few mlies at the mouth of the Nor~h river, forming 
coasts-to the lines and points enumerated in that the harbor of New York, is equally entitled to the 
instrument, and the right to dry fish on the coast same appellation. ¥affin's bay'is another prodigi
of Labrador, and to a portion of the ,coast of New- ous llldentatlOn of the ocean covering Wilh Da
foundland, which was substituted for a more ex· vis's straIts as far as Cape Fa:ewell, a g;·eater area 
tended recognition in the original treaty. than the Gulf of Mexico and the whole CarIbbean 

The consideration' on the part of the Uniled sea .. The Bay of BIscay-whose headlands, ac
Btates for entering into this convelllion was the cordlllg to the new doctrilie, may be said to be 
amicable arrangement of a perplexing and danger- near Brest, as my honorable friend from Louisiana 



, 
(Mr. SOULE), well knows, on the no·r~heast, and BritaFlnic Majesty's. dominiolls," over which the 
Corunna on the sOUlhwpst, giving an ~]'c of n001' British Government has jurisdietion, as. i't has over 
five hundred miles-is another of these mighty the land that encircles them. That such was the 
sheets of water with a comparatively hJmble name; understanding of our negotiators is rendered clear 
and .so is the' Bay of Fun.dy, though less, and the by the terms they employ in their report upon :hi8 
Bay of .Chaleur, from both of which we are sought subject. They say, "it is in that poillt of view 
to be'excluded: The same uncerlainty prevails as that the· pl'ivilege of enlering the ports for she'lter 
to gulfs and seas, for we have them of all sizes and is useful," &c. Here the w.ord "ports" is 'tlsed as 
forms, from the Gulf of Guinea and the Mediter- a ~escriptive word, embracing both the bays ,and 
ranean sea down to the Gulf of Patras, and to the harbors wilhin whic\:l ~helfer may ,be legally sought, 
far-famed but diminitive Marmora, renowned in and sho,ws the kind of .bays contemplated by our 
history, but insignIficant in geography. framers of tbe tre,aly. And jt is"npt a little curi-

Now, sir, it is preposterous to run a ~line from OilS that the .Legislature of Nova Scotia l1aveap
one prejecting point of these vast expansions to the plied the' ~ame meaning to a similar term. An act 
.other, and claim for the State which holds the of th .. ! Province was passed March 12., 1836, ~th 
coast, even if it is the whole of it, exclusive juris- this'title:" An act relating to, 'the j)sheries.in'fue 
dictfon over great arms of the ocean, with the right Province of Nova Scolia and the ,coasts ,and har-

, to prevent any.olher nation from enjoying them, bQrsthereof," which act' recognises th~. con~el1'.ion, 
either for the purpose of fishing 01' of naviga- and provides for its execution unde,r the autho,l,ity 
tion. of an imperial statut.e. It declares that harbQr~ 

That there are many land·locked indentations, shall include.bays, pOI' Is, and creeks .. ,Np\bing cat! 
which constitute portions of the territory of the show more clearly thei~,opiniQn (If the nature of 
couiltry~\vhose coasts snrTound them, is inUisputa- the shelter secllred to the..:\-metican fishermeB. 
ble. It is not necessary to enter into the public The general views of: Messrs. Rush and Gal
~l.aw, made such by general consent, which regu- latill are shown in the following .extract frQm their 
lates that subject. No doubt cases may arise where report, ",nd I introduce it bec.ause it h~s an import
~ights ar.e ci<iiined and resisted, which are not eaSv I' ant bearing. upon rhe whole subject Qefore us: 
Qf <idjnstment in c'ol1sequence of the absence of Jllcssrs ... Gatiatin and Rus!, to th., Secr,tary of Stat" Octo-
fixed principles. When such controversies occur, . ber 20, 18l8. 
th~y muH take' thei"r own course of settlement. ," It will also :be' perceived that we insisted on tIle cillllSe 11Y 

,.But, indepen~ent of these ge-neral cOJ)sigerations, "which the lJn~t.ed Slates, r.en9).lllcert their right to 1118 fisheries 
applicable to the larger bays and gulfs of the fish- relinquished by t~e convenlion,lhat clanse having been omit-

ted in t~le 'first British counter-projet. VVe in~ist.ed on it virit.h 
ing region, ~bere' are others, which fix the meaning the view"-1.~; Of pr,~yenting any'lmplioatio,.that the fi,she
of the word bay, as employed in the convention, ries secured to·us w~re ,a 'n~w grarItf .~nd :of p.lac.jng:the pel'
,beyond reasonable doubt or dispute-beyond all rna,nence of the rightsl secured and of those renou~c~(t 'rrecise-

cavil, .but a determjnation to resort to inte~est ~~~e~~en~~;;i~~~~it~~'de~~ng~~t~h~ei~i:t:~I~~es~11,~~~~~(l~li~:~ 
rather than to reason for the signification of ,a from ',he coast,_. ThL> last p<?,nt ;was, the more i~l?,f~of.t~nt!!lS 

. ~erm. The convention, by indicating th~ use of with tIle txception or the fishery in open boats Within. G~.rtai~ 
, h haTbol's, it af'reared ~r611~ the comm'l]l1ic~nioll a~ove menl'ione~'J 

.the bays,. sufficiently indicates their nature. T ey thaL·the fisbing·grollnd on tIle whole .coast of.NovllI Scotia is 
al~e for th¢ pUl'pose of affording shelter, &c. Now, IlJore tha~ t!lI'ee mi'les from ~he shor.es; .whU$t, on the contp').ry, 
what shetter can the storm-beaten mariner find in it is almo5t uniyersally close to the shore on t,he CQa,st of La~r.a-

dor. It is'in thftt point of view t.hat the privilege of enterhllT 
the Bay of Fundy or in the Gulf of St. Lawrence 1 the ports fdr shelter is .useful, and it is hoped' that with l.bet pro~ 
Both of these. seas are among the most dangerous v!siQI"! a consid~l:;:tble pp'{~io,n Qf . .,the ,a~~u.l~.l: fislleri~-? on tbat 
that. our hardy seamen are compelled to encounter, , coast (9.[~ov<;t Scotia) wi!}, n.ot~vi.t~stA-nding the rel}unci,~tipn, 
,,!ha tever may be their pursuits, or wherever they be preserve~. . 
may range the ocean. They are proverbially peril- Now, SIr, it appears,tQ me, on a cireiul review 
ous and deceitful, and the right to find shelter upon of this )lVhole question, that tile C,Ol1!jqCt ofEnJdand 
their tempestuous waves would not be worth the is equally unfriendly and nnjust, Indeed, I find it 
paper on which it might be wtitten. difficult-I might 'almost say impossiblrto ascer-

The Montreal Herald, indeed, in a late number, tain her true motive, or~the .length to which slw is 
while accusing the Americans of standing H npon prepared to go; .and more especially SO, since .her 
any advantage. they may possess," cuts this Gordi- Government at.home and her officers abroad have 
an Knot with great ease by the discovery and an- heralded her ptoceedings to the wor,ld, the instruc
nuociation' ,that" there is, after all, no real ground tions of the Secretary of State and the orders. of the 
for considering lhis as an insult; for the bays and admiral havin.g been eqllally communicated through 
straits, where the British men-of-war are stationed, the medium of the press, and are now on their way 
are as exclusiveJy British as the British channel." ,through Christendom. Where he'r prudence, after 
Quite cool, this claim over tbe great highway, these disclosures, will prompt her to stop, or how 
which separates France from England, twenty-one far in this dangerous career hei' pride. or whatever 
miles broad in its na.rrowest part. This is going other motive dictates her coltrse, may impel her on
backward, indeed, to the days of Selden, the ward, I am at a loss to conjecture, Nations, b~, 
advocate of this pretension, and to the reign of fore they take sQch gro~und, and take it so openly, 
Charles, who hoped to establish it. The k rlOw- shonld be very sure of their rights, and fixed in their 
ledge and modesty of the editor are equally COqI- determination to maintain them. Mr. Monroe was 
mendable. equally puzzled in 1815, nnder not dissimilar bir-

. The bays of the convention are classed with cumstances, and I commend to attention the re
harbors and creeks-a classification significative of marks in his letter to Mr. Adams, of JulY,21,of 
the object. They are defjned as pays "of his tha t year: . 



Extract of a letter from .Mr. JWonro. to J,Ir .. .!1aarns, dated 
, July 21, 1815. 

It can scarcely be presumed t.hat the British Government, af
ter the result of the late experiment, in·the present slate of Eu
rope, and unqer its other, enga[eme~tsJ qan sel'iou~ly conte~ 
plate a renewal of hostilities. Eut jt often happen,s, wl}h 
nations, as well as,with individuals, that ajust est.imate of lts 
interests and d:uties is not an iufaHible criterion of i'ts 90nduct. 
We ought to be prep~l'ed at ~\'ery Jll?int to guard agains~ such 
an event. Yon. will be atten1.1 ve to CIrcumstances, and give us 
timely potice of any danger which may'be menaced. • 

When the honorable Sepators from Maine and 
Massachusetts, (Mr. HAMLIN and Mr. DAVIS,) at
tributed the course of England ,in this matter to a 
design to offect a reciprocity arrangement for her 
colonies by a manifestation of energy and display 
of force, I could not concur with them at aB in the 
OpInIOn. I thought it was impossible that England 
would hazard such an experiment upon our forbear
ance, not to say timidity .. I could not believe, that 
any British statesman could so far ·mistake our na
tional eharacter, as to 'suppose that such a course 
would extort our consent to any measure, whether 
obnoxious or not. I thollght we had lived in the 
world so long, and grown to be one of itS' grea t 
powers, under circumstances so often reqlliring en
ergy and resolution, that no nation would regulate 
its demands against us upon the presumption, even 
if they were made with boldneEs, they would be 
granted with the alacrity offear. I am well aW~f(', 
that England, and other powers, indeed, have mea
sured their own rights for them,elve~, and have 
compelled reluctant :::itates to do them justlce. 
And this is, justifiable where the demand is incontes
table, and v.untary satisfaction become~ hopeless. 
But this generally occurs with comparatively small 
States; for with powerful ones such a course would 
be the sigilal of war. But I did not believe we 
were in this category in the estimation of the Brit
ish administration, nor that the experiment would 
ever be made of firing a gun on the Potomac in 
tiine of peace, to secure any demand whatever, be
cause such an act had succeeded on the Tagus .. I 
do not mean, that the display of an unusual iorce in 
neighboring waters is as indicative of a belligerent 
attitude as would be its appearance upon our own 
coast; but it is well calculated to give offence, es
pecially when coupled with the avowed determina
tion of so turning the circumstances, as to procure 
commercial arrangements which, it is not certain 
we shall ever make. ' 

Now, sir, recent statements in the colonial papers 
justify the conjecture of the Senators from Ma,ine 
and Massachusetts, and ind.icate pr.ettly clearly one 
of the objects'of this new movement. I will refer 
to some of them: 

rFrom the New Brnnswicker:] 

We have 110, dou·ht but an atteQ'lpt will ,be made by the 
American Governme:nt to obtain a modificati<?11 of. the strict 
letter of the fishe,ry treaty between Gr~at Britain and the U ni
ted S'tates; but failing, as we believe they wil,l, in this, they 
will then offer lUi an ~qui ..... alent reCiprocity ill certain articles o!" 
domesti9 growtb and preduce for ~he p~ivilege of fishing within 
the prescribed limits. The unlimited sway which Ameriean 
fishermen have heretofore p.njoyed along our coasts, left them 
litLle or 'nothil1g 10 wish for·; and when these cololJies wished ,a 
reciprocity in some of their staple articles, they were treated 
with tpe utmost indifference. Our neighbors bad so long tram
pled upon our privileges, that tlley imagined they· had ,a perfect 

, right to our fishing grounds for their benefit. Did they possess 
tlueh a valuable soorceof wealth, Briti,sh,~.ubjects would not be 

, permitted to take a single fish. The' strictest l;'l!,rveitlance 
would be exercised to keep off all intruders. 
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. rFrom tl,e St. John Moming News.J 
The recent movements of !the BJ'itis~ with respe?t ~o the 

A meriean :fi:-;hermen, have caused some s£msatson ill ~be Uni. 
ted f..1tates, aDd serious troubles. bet~ee~ tl~e two Go\~ernmf'n.ts 
ar~ anticipated, co"nsequent IIp!,n the strict m~erpretatJ<?n of , the 
fishery treaty by Earl De:by'!> govern '!lent: . It is n,ot at all Im
pr.obable that the c1etermqlatlOD of, thl .. "MLnlstry to enforce the 
treaty has heen conceived with a VIew to the success ,of tbe ne
gotiations for re'.}iprocal free trade, and tl~at the AmerICan, Gov
ernment will be glad to make terms. 

[From the Montreal Herald J 
THE FISHERIES RECll'R0CITy..-The Arn~ricans are al~\ 

\vays disposed 10 stan,d upon any advantages they may possess. 
and r,eruse t~ yield favors t:o oth~rs, even 'yh~n th~m~elve& are 
Hkely to gain by the bargain, wltheut a d,stll~ct aU,d, appar~nt 
compensation. When, alter abolishmg tpe drfferenu'!i. duties, 
we asked 1he small return qf~ reciplocity in, raw matenals, w~ 
were immediate'ly met with tbe question. what have you got 1.0 
lJ"ive in relum 1 The fisheries were suggesterl by th~ ,f\.men"" 
~ans a~ something t.hat might be t'9TOWll in on our Side; bu~ 
eventually they seemed to bave. b~come impr~ssed w.ith the 
cOllviction that, as they were enJoYlpg them wl.thou~ any for
mal concession of priv,i'iege, they might as weB still )"efuse wha'~ 
the colonies asked. It was quit.e time 10 show them lilat we 
had something which we could withh.old as well as they; a!ld 
though we know not whether the desite to ob.lain recilHOclty 
has not been one {.of the grounds for the present somewhat sud
den aCliol~ Oll tbe part or the Imperial Go~~rnment., we ha.1(t 
that S"uch a desire would be a perfectly legltJmate grouud f01' 
such action. ' 

I understand, also, that similar views were ex
pressed in Parliament during some ,e.cent allusion 
to tbis sub[ect. I trust, for the permanent welfare 
of both countries, that this effort, as a comR-ulsory 
means of effecting an arrangement, wii! be aban
doned. 

Apart from this conjecture-for it is only such
",hat does England intend to do? I see it stated 
in many of our journals, as a reason for sitting 
still, that we do not know what is the exact object 
of England. IN ell, sir, that is precisely one of our 
most serious grounds of complaint. A great mov.e
ment is going on in a part of the ocean where we' 
have immense hl!erests at stake. A powerful ar
mament bas arrived there; rumors are rife that a 
new policy is to be adopted; the British mmister 
here, and the British Secretary of State, and the 
British admiral, talk of our " encroachments; " and 
the whole tenor of the preparations show, that what 
is thus termed is to be resisted; and yet we have 
no information, official or even authentic, as to 
what England designs to do. A very able and re
spectable journal of this city, which I generally. 
read with pleasure '1nd often with profit, (the In
telligence,) and for whose editors I have much per
sonal regard, gives us the following information: 

H Nor has the prf:>sen't proceeding by the llritish anthorities 
been.so sudden, or so entirely wiLhout not.ice, as seems to be 
suppo:ed. vVe are informed, upon the best authority, that 
aLout the 7th of this month the minisler of Great Britain no~ 
tifiecl our Government that measures had been adopted by the. 
British Government to prevent the repetition of the complaints 
which had so frequently been made of' the en::!roacllments of 
vessels belonging to citizens of the United States and of France 
npoll tbe fishing-grounds reserv.ed to Great Britain by the COII

vention of 18J8; that urgent representations had been ad
dressed to the Government. of Great Britain by the governors 
.of the "British North American provinces in regard tll those en~ 
croachments, to the effect that the colonial fii~heries wel'l~ most 
serion~]y pr~judiced; ~nd that dir~cti?ns had heen given by" 
the LOJds?t the, Admnalty for slatlOnmg off New Rrun:;wick. 
Nova ScotJa, Pnnce Edward's Island, and in t.he Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, such a 10rce of small sailling vessels and steamers 
as should be deemed sufficient to prevent further in fractions of 
the treaty: ' 

" The minister of Great Britain at the same time also in"
formed our Government that it was the command of' his Gov
ernment that the. officers employed upon this service should be 
specially enjoined tG avoid all interference wiLh vessels of 



friendly powers, except when they were in the act of viola~inO" 
existing treaties; and' on all oncasions to avoid givina grouud 
?~ complaint, by the adoption of hursh or un.n.e~es;;a;y.proced
wgs where CIl'cumstances 'Compelled the at'rest or seizure of 
such vessels. 1

' ' 

I have no doubt but this is substantially correct. 
Now, I disagree with the IntelligenceI' as to Ihe 
u8e or friendly spirit of this c9rnmunication. What 
does it amount to as a, correct,'means of judging 
the true stale, of things, either present or prospec
tive? What are these" encroachments 1" and 
what is this" infraction" thus to be forcibly pre
vented? Fair dealing required we .hould be told; 
but the matter is involved in Delphic obscurity. 

Do these complaints, 'thus to be remedie'd by one 
of the parties alone, relate to palpable violations of 
the treaty, which our Government would not de
fend-such as fishing within the clearly excluded 
lImits, attempts to smuggle, or other indefensible 
acts-or do they relate to the large open bays, 
which we contend we have a right to 'enter, and 
which i,s in fact, the ouly real subject in dispute? 

Sir John Packington, the Britisb Secretary of 
of State for the Colonies, in a letter to the colo· 
nial governors, employs the same word" encroach
ment," and leaves us equally in the dark as to its 
application. This is his letter: 

Copy of a letter from Sir John Packinffton-, Secretary of 
State for the CoLonies, to the govcnors oj the British North 
America'll, Colonies, dated 

MAY 28, 1852, 
Her Majesty's mini~teJs are desirous of removing all gl'onnds 

of complaint on the part of the colonies in consequence of the 
encroachments of' the fishing vessels of the United States upon 
those waters, from which thev are pxcJuded by the terms of the 
convention of ]818. and they therefore intend to despatch, as 
SI'!lOI1 as possible, a small llaval ferce of steamers, or other small 
vessel,s, to enforce the observance of that convention," 

In the meantime the colonial papers are in rap
tures, looking forward to the advent of a golden 
age, by the adoption of their construction of the 
treaty, and by the determination of the home Gov
ernflJent to maintain it. There is a prodigious 
flourish of trumpets upon 'the occasion, and it isob
vious, that every colonist believes thot this large 
force has been assembled for far more important 
purposes that to watch smugglers or the common 
trespasses of fishermen. 

Now, what are these" encroachments" thus de· 
nominated and denounced by the British Govern
ment, and by ,their representat'ive here? There 
are not wanting the means of answering this ques
tion. 

For a series of years the colonial authorities have 
complain~tl of our fishermen f"1' fishing'in all the 
lal'ge bags-in the Bay of Fund'y, the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, the Bay of Chaleur, and elsewhere. In 
1842 these complaints assumed quite 'an imposing 
appearance, and 'a resolution passed the legislature 
of Nova Scotia, embodying their supposed grievan
ces in a distinct form, with a view to decisive ac
tion. A case was stated by the govel'nor, embrac
ing all the points they contended for, which was 
transmitted to the Government, with a request that 
th,e opinion or the Advocate and of the Attorney 
General might be taken upon the various questions 
proppunded. Among tbese questions was the fol
lowing: 

." 3d. Is 'the d,islfLncl? of three marine miles to be computed 
from the indents of the coasti of British 1\ merica, or from the 
extreme headlands, and what is to be consider9d a ·headland 1" 
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There are"two curi0us facts in connexion with 
this proceeding worthy of a passing notice. 

The first is, tbat in the case stated by the Nova 
Scotia Government it is asserted, that at the peace 
of 1783 atreaty was entered into between the United 
States of America and Great Britain, by wbich the 
people of the former country obtained the right" to 
take fish on the Grand Bank," &c. A greater his
torical error coold hardly be committed in. this mat
ter, which the treaty itself, as, well 'as all contem
poraneous accounts, contradicts. What influence 
the statement may have had upon the subsequent 
opinion, I know not. It certainly leaves but little 
re.pect for tbe careful action of those, who prepared 
the document. , 

The second curious tact, though of a different na
ture concerns the governor, (Lord Falkland,) who 
gravely tells the Secretary of State, while sending 
him this paper that" the people of the colony ,have 
not been wanting in efforts to repel the incursions 
of the NATIVES of the United States upon these fish
ing-gronnds," &c. This dignitary seems to have 
supposed thai the aboriginal population yet posses
sed our country, as -the term nat vies is"hy common 
consent applied to the priinitive iuhabitants of a 
region. 

The case thus stated was referred by the home 
Government to the Advocate and Attorney General, 
who decided every point in favor of British, or 
rather of colonial, interests. It is probably well for 
the peace of the two countries, if the course of Eng
land is to be guided by the views of these f'!nction
aries, that nothing more was asked ;.l:or I suppose 
a negative upon such questions of /la.mal illterest 
could have hardly been expected from tbe~e lega,l 
expounders. On the main point the following was 
the opinion: 

"2d. Except within certain clefineil limits to which thA 
query pnt to 115 dees llot apply, we are of opinion that by the 
t.erms of the treaty American citizens are exclurlerl from the 
vighl of'fishing widiin three miles oflhe coast of Bdtish Amer
ica'; and that the prescribed dist:).Dce of three miles is to be 
measured {'l'Om the head'lands. or extreme points of la.nd next 
the sea of the coast. or of the ent.rance of the bays, and not 
from the interior of such bays or inlets of the const, and conse
quently that no right exists on the part of American citizens to 
enter the bays of Nova Scolia, there to take fish, although the 
fishing beio~ within the bay may be at a gre~ter distance than 
three miles lrom the shore of tbe bay. a~ we are of opinion that 
the term heaMand is used in the treaty to express the rart of 
th~ lann we have before mention~d, excluding the interior of 
of'the bay!; and thE! inlets of 1 he coasts: 

"4th. By the treaty of 1818 it is ugreec1 that American citi
zens ShOlllri have the liberty of fishing in the Goif or St. Law
rence. wilhin certain defiDed limits. in common wilh British 
subjects j and such treaty does nOL,{\Qntain allY wordi; negativ
ing Ille ri/!ht to navigat.e the paf.,sage of the Gut of Canso, ano 

I 

therefore it may be ~oll'ceded t.hat suell right of navi.g-ation is 
not taken away by that convention; .buVwe have now atten
tively conshlered.lhe course (jf D!-1vigat,ion to the gnlr, by C,lpe 

I ~f~~~~o~n<~~~l~~l~: ~lr~tj~ft~~i~i:i~~ti~~a~i~he~I~.i~J:~ ~~~fa\~: 
are of opinion that, independenlly oft.reaty, no foreign coun
try has the right to nsc or navigate the par.silge of Canso; and 
attending to the term<; of the convention reJaLfng to Ihe liberty 
of fishery to be enjoyed by t.he Americans, we are also of orin
ion· that that conv:en,tion djd not., ei!hel' exptpssly 01' by impli
cation, concede any such right sf using or navigat.ing rhe pasM 
sage in question. We, are also of opinion tha,t rast;ng hait to 
lure fish in the tr~ck of any American vessels na\'igat.~ng. the 
passa,g-e would constitute a fishing within the negative terms of 
the convention." 

This decision goes for the whole; but it is ac
companied with two remarks lil1l,e creditable to' 
those high juris consults, and which shake our 
faith in their opinion. 
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Thl'l first is, th,,!" the term HEADLAND is used in tent to P1vent or to punish. No,/;me defe,nds such 
the treaty to expre,ss the part of the land '\Ve have [Lcts, no!' will our Government malte any reclama
before ,mentioned," &c. Unfortunately for their tion in relation to them. But the complaint of 
,a,qctll'acy and their, reputati(jn, the word, headland throwing out offal and furnishing bait to ,the fish, 
is not to ,be:found in the treaty, frpm one end of it and ,other grievance.s of a similar nature, are rflther 
tQ the othe.r. small matterS to become the subject ,of controversy 

The second dra,wback upon their intelligence is between two great nations. If th,e l;lritish colonist", 
of a m1)ch graver nature, and utterly destro.ys all would imitate the industry, and skUl, and enter
confidence in the}r views. They say, thut "the prise (If pour fishermen, it would be (ar ,better fO,r 
prescribed distance of three miles is to be measured them, than these ,eternal complaints because !1 
from the headlands, or ,extreme points 'of land next neighboring people seek to obt~in 'a portion of that 
the een of the coast, or of the el1tran,ce of the bays," i beneficent bounty, whi,ch is offered to the hUma)l 
&c. Here we have two kind's of he,adland,s-one r~,ce. Their pl"Oximity to tqe places o,ffishing and 
of the ~ell of the coast, a,nd the other of the entrance their possession of the whole coast ~ou.Jd give them 
of the bays. The former expressioll, if it .means advantages, which ought to insure tbeir superior 
anything, means tbat from headland to hear,Ll~nd success, if they would put tbeir shou1ders to the 
alung alLY coast, however straight and however un-, wheel, instead of calling f,:r help acr()s,s the Atlan
bl'okel,1 s}lcb eonst may be, restiog upon' the b,road t.ic. And, besides, tbe rigid pursuit of this object 
oceall, its'elf, a line may be drawn, and ,exclu~ive where our fishermen are canc,e,rned, 'is in singular 
jurisdiction claime\1 withi,II i,t. This is morethiln an'" unfrkn,d'ty contrast with the' con,d~ct of the 
the Nova Scotians asked, and rrIOr~ than the law Briti~h Gov,ernOiellt, towards the French and Dutch 
offiGers of ('be Euglish Crown' cou,lel gi'<e: It is f;ishermen even in time of war. The, former is 
preposterous. The Bay of .Fundy, is qat named marked wi ttl a spirit approaching persecution, 
specifically in this opinion, bout it WaS e,vio,enLly in, while the latter is characterized by jl1st moderation. 
tended to en1braceit. Now, this bay is not within There is also a decided contrast between the 
tHe exclusive dominion of England, as part of tne force now employed and the force called out upon 
<;!oast belqngs to Mai,ne; and it has 11,0 ,marked en- former and similar occasions. In 1817 one vessel 
tran,co., nor any distjnct headlands on the north- oi1ly,.-the Dee-was ordered upon this kinrl ofser
eastern side, being almost a straigbt line, both in vice, when strong remonstrances were made by the 
Maine and New Bru,nswick. It WanlS all the char- colonies. 
~cteristics' qf ,a bay, as delined in .this opillion. It In 1836 Lord Glenelg informed the Governor_of 
is, in fact, \In opell, e",Pos,ed arm of the ace!!n, run- Nova Scotia,'in answer to his represelltations, that 
!ling along the coast of Maine 1,1l0re tl)qn one hun- the British Minister at Washington had been in
<;ire,! miles .• Geographers consider the Bay of structe'd to ask the friendly co-operation of the 
Fundy a,s separated from the Atlantic ocean by a American Government, and to inform them that 
lin~ from Cape Sable, on the ,southern co,a,st of one small vessel would be sent to Nova Scotia, and 
Nova Scotia, to the islands in the Penobscot bay; another to "Prince -Edward's islands." But times 
and in the di,scusshms respecting our northeastern ha~e changed. Whether the change is to go on 
boundary, it was contended on the paTt of England, remains to be se,en. Certainly a just comity would 
that the rive,rs east of Penobscot bay all emptied have dictated a similar guarded course under exist-, 
into the Bay of Fundy. This diagonal line would iog circumstances. Here is an active, powerful 
be little short of tw,o hun<;ired mil;s in length., It squadron close to our shores, and in wate'rs where, 
is im}1ossible to he definite in such any inquiry; we havp a deep interest, and to this day our'Gov- ' 
but these facts indicate the great extent of this ernment learn nothing of the real desi'gns of that of 
oceanic indentation, ,and hol'/ far it i. from being ,II England, We have barren general(ties leading 
sheltered sheet of water separated from tllP ocean to no useful results, and report tells us th"t seiz
and protected from it by marked projecting- head- ures are daily making, and that many more are 
lands. It averages probably about fift,y miles in anticipated.- , 
width, and includes withi!>, its circuit numerous I have no doubt but that some of the Senators" 
bays, such as Penobscot bay, Frenchman's hay, from the Eastern States will give to the Ser.ate full, 
Passamaquoddy bay, and Machias bay, in Maine, statistical details or this important branch of I]a
and tbe bay of 1\1.ines, Chign.ecto bay, !tnd bay tiona I ind'j,stry. I have been struck with its mag
Verte, in Nova: Scotia and New Brunswick; to- nitude from a statement recently made in tbe pa
gether with seyeral others, Such an expan~e of pers, and which represents tltat we have 30.,000 
wuters isgeogra,phicaliy and po.[itically a part of seamen, among the best in tbe world,'and 2,000 
the Atlantic ocean. vessels engaged in the various branches of the 

But, sir, this is a strange way of settling gre,a.t' fisheries. This is an interest that no just Govern
international questions of jurisdiction-by referring ment can neglect, and one tbat would expose us to 
them to the decisions of the law officers of a Gov- the:severest reprehension of the American people, 
emment. Such questions involve the most import- should we neglect it. 
ant and d,eUcate points of foreign intercourse, and 'The Gut of Canso, whIch is the, passage from 
should be' the subject of negotiation, not of legal re- the main ocean to the Gulf of St, Lawrence, and 
ference. wh-ich avoids a long detour round the island, of 

We thus arrive, sir, at whflt the British authori- Cape' Breton, is also to be shut to us, as is that 
ties consid,er the "encro~chment" of our fis,hermen, great gulf itself; if the decision of the law officer. 
\lnd, for which they have recently ma'de provision. of England is to be carried, into e':ffect. This pre
No doubt occasional infractions of the treaty occur, tepsion opens some of the gravest maritime ques
which the ordinary force' in those regions is compe- tions, as to l),!lrrow communications Ii,etween vari-



aus arms of the sea, and as to the righ't of jurisdic
tionover large expansions of the ocean. I shull 
reaye them forothel' iilquirel's. 

There ,are two episodes, if I may so teriu tlle'm, 
in this drai-na, which deser've a brief remark. 

The first is tbe declaration of Lord Stanly, noW' 
Lord Derby, and the present head of the British 
ministry, made in 18,~2, iii a let!',;r to the govenlor 
()f Nova Scotia, acknowledging the receipt of the 
case stated for the consideration of the Advocate 
and Attorney General, and transmittiJig the de
cision of those officers. The whole subject was 
then before him, and he thus communicates' the de
termination of the British Government: 

"\V,~ have, however1 come to the conclusion, as regards tl~e. 
fisheries of Nova. Scotia, that lhe precautions taken uy the 
provinciallegislalure appear adequate, (alluding 10 the Jaw be

"fore refEmed to;) and that such being practica1ly acquiesced in 
" by the Americalls, no further measures are requil'ed. n 

Now, this· is significant enough. The· home 
Government refu~es to endorse the exorbitant de
mands of the' colonies, even fOftified, as thoy are, 
by high legal opinions, and puts' the whole case 
upon:the question of the practical acquiescence of 
the Americans. Now, no one will contend that at 
any time':-'then, or before, or since-did our Gov
ernment or citizens practically, or virtually, or in 
any other manner, acknowledge this pretension to 
ex~lude us from the grea t bays of that region; and 
of course such a claim is actually surrendered by 
the terms- of the declaration. The second assur
ance is found in the admission 01 Lord Aberdeen 
to Mr. Everett that the Bay of Fundy would not 
be shut to us; and more distinctly in the despatch 
of Lord Stanley to the governor of Novia Scotia. 
Here it is: 

DOWNING STREET, 30th Jllarck, 184.5. 
,To Sir William Colebrook: 

SrR : -I have tile honor to acquaint you, for your informa 
tion and guidan.ce, that her Maj~ty~s Gov~r.nmellt ,have ha? 
under their consideration the claim of the Citizens of the UnI
ted States to :fi:;h in the Bay of FundY,-a claim Wllich has 
hitherto been resisted, on the ground that that bay is included 
with the British vossessions. 

Her MHjesty's Covernmept feel satisfied t!la~ the Rayof 
Fundy has been rightly c1artt:Jerl by Gre~t Bnram as a bay, 
witbin the treaty of 1818; but they conceive that ~he relaxa
tion of the exercise of that right will be attended WIth mutual 
advantage to both' countries---:-to Lhe , United States as can 
ferring a material benefit to the fishl,og trade, and to Great 
Brit'ain and the United States conjointly and equally, by the 
removal of a fertile source of ~isagreement between 'them. 
It has accordingly been anno'unced to the United S,ti1tes Go,v
ernment that American citizens wou-ld· hencefo.rwanl be al 
Jowed to fi"h in any part of the Bay' of Fundy, provided 
they do not approach, except in cas,e.:; specified in the treaty 
of 1818, withill three miles of the enb'ance'of any bay. on the 
coast of Nova. Scotia or New Brun3wick. 

I have, &0" STANLEY. 

f! ow, Mr: Presi.dent, I take it for granted, that 
nei one, who knows the course of British statesmen, 
and the instirjctsof the British peopie, upon all 
questions touching territorial rights or interests, will 
doubt for an instant, that this concession, as they 
call it, but recoguition as we consider it, :vas made 
in the c'onviction, that the .right was wuh us;. at 
any rate, III the full persuaSIOn that the pretenslOn 
of England was so d0ubtful, that they ought not 
to hold on to it. And, as Mr. Everett Justly re
marks, the principle of this acquiescenqe applies 
with equ.al force to the other larger bays, and par
ticularly to the great estuary of the St. Lawrence; 
and it is pretty clear, that the BriTish ministers suf-
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fered themset'ves to be d riven from their proper 
Course in the application of their own principle 
elsewh~re, in the other bays and waters, by the Ull

reasonable clamor and remonstrance of the colo
nies. 

Now, sir, this' acquiescence in Ollr practical con
struction of the treaty was an absolute surrender 
of the point in dispute; and it is' too late ·in the 
day to recal the step. Nations cannot safely play 
the game of fast and loose, of give al~ take at 
pleasure, with olle another, in the practical expo
sition of tbeir conventional arrangements. It will 
not db. N otbing is gained; on the contrary, 
things are made worse by such temporary recog
nitions, to be resumed or changed, when the oppo
site party is most strongly convinced by time and 
usage of its rights. England had just the same in
terest in our exclusion from the great arms of the 
ocean in 1845, which she has at this time; and 
her surrender of the point then implies her own 
views of the case, and the, seven years, which have 
since intervened, unquestioned, have been enough 
to place our righrs beyond dispute. 

An attempt has been made to show a difference 
between our rights and liberties-designations 
first )lsed in the treaty of 1783, and transferred 
from that instrument to the convention of 1818-
and thereby to establish the pretension, that the one 
is more indefeasible than the other. And I regret 
to see, sir, that this effort is countenanced by the 
views of some of our own journals-honestly I have 
no doubt, but erroneously, I am satis. I do not 
. suppose that an Englishman can b~nd from 
.T ohrlllY Groat's house to the Lands End, wbo will 
not firmly believe ill the claim of England in this 
case, as he believes it in all others. No man will 
aCCllse the English people of a want of patriotic 
ardor; and it is rare, indeed, that their demands 
upon foreign nations are 1I0t supported by the 
almost unanimous sentiment of the country. I 
wish we had a little more of this feeling-not 
enough to blind us to the tmth. but enough to ren
der it a source of congratulation to find our govern
ment in the right. In looking back upon our past 

, history, I recollect no case, where we had not found 
doubts and opposition among our own citizens in 
our controversies with foreign powers. I hope this 
case will yet prove an exception, as the right is so 
manifestly with us, ahd that we shall be found united 
in feeling and in action. Such an exhibition of 
pa(riot15m would be worth more and do more than 
" an army.with banners." 

Now, sir, no man, it appears to me, can read the 
letter of Mr . .Tohn Quincy Adams to Lord Bathurst, 
written, I believe, in 1816, without being satisfied 
that our claims are not in the least affected, either 
in their sttength or duration, by the use of one or 
the other of those words, rights or libeTties; ane). 
the subject is placed beyond dispute by Mr . .Tohn 
Adams in the letter to which I have already re
ferred, and in which he explains the origin of the 
difference, and shows that it had no relation to the 
pretenslOns of the parties: 
Further (Jxtra.i;t from th8letter of .Mr. ",olm Adams before re~ 

fer'red to. 
"And the WOl'd 'rig-bt' was in th~ 'artiCle as agreed to by the. 

British ministers 1 but theyafterwal'ds requested that the word 
lliberty' might be SUpsLllu'ted instead of right. They said it 
amoallted to the same thing; for lib81'ty was right, and privi-
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Idge ·~v~s ri[(ht, lH.~t'Lhe word 'r'l[(ltt might 'o,e mO.re disp~e.asln~ Mr. President, I s,fIid on a recent occasi'~n, a~d 
to-the peol~le 0': Eogln.nd thal1lil:?~ty,' and ,we· did not hunk It I repeat ei]l.phatically, t~a;t I desire ,no war "w.nh 
necessary to contend for a word. England. Far from us and them~from the wor!d, 

And I cannot refrain from asking tbe attention indeed-far be such a calamity. N a two countl'le~ 
of the Senate',to tbe .a:ble and interesting Jetter on earth have stroliger illducements, moral and po
Mr. ::,]tevenson, then our 'Minister in England, to liticlll, to remain in amity with each 6.th~~, than 
Lord Palmerston, dated March 27, 1841. It is have the United Slates.and England, and \'VO'be to 
wrilten with great force and with a full knowledge either of them, which voluntarily changes the pa
of this whole -·subj~ct, and Mr. Stevenson success-' cifiG relations, that now hold th.emtogetberi BHt, 
fully comoats what the Republic of this city weJl sir, the way to avoid war is to stand up fil'mlyb~t 
terms the'preposterous p'retension of Bng:la,:d. temperately for our clearrights. SubmissilHl nevel' 

The danger and impropriety of transferr~ng the yet brought safety, al)1I never wilL , ~ro yiel.d, when 
course to be pursued in such delIcate questIOns to clearly right, is to abandon at ol1ce' .. oUl' Interests, 
the colonial authorities, locally interested in the es- and our hOllOI', aiJd to show 10 the world how the 
tabli"hrnent of their own construction, is well shown finger of scorn can be best pointed at us. I ·am one 
in this letter; and I a111 gl~d to see that· M·r_ Web- among the feeblest of the sentinels placed ·upon the 
ster, in some Tfcellt rernarks at Marshfield, advau- watchtowers of the country, and perhaps the one 
ces views similar t.o those of Mr_. Stevenson.. The among aU olhers, the tenure of whose interest in 
colonial legislatures are authorized to· pass laws and our common property Is, f1'9m mr age, the most 
to malte r< gulatioils upon the matter, and these precariaus_ But I shall nat cease to raise n,y voice 
laws and regulation,; carefully follow the w'ords of whell I believe danger approaches, unmllldful of the 
the conventio<l, but in their administrati<;)Il, colonial senseless charge .so of len made against me, that, 
interests are kept promine.tllly in view, and the because I am jealous of the honor and rights of my 
peace of two great countries is. put to hQzard. by own cQuntry, r am tberef0re hostile.' to aU other.s·_ 
petty interests, as. exemplified 111 the complalllts I I shall defend myself against no such idle clamor_ 
aboat offal and fishing bait. , 

TOWERS, print. 
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